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by Ron White
Last week's COLLEGIANfeatured an article large sweet gum tree in front of Peirce Hall,
about the removal of decaying trees on the Ken, once a haven for wood ducks, may be gone tor-
yon campus. While it might seem that such a ever, but we must do whatwecan to preserve, if
program of tree removal, when defendedupon possible, the locust, oak, andmagnoliatrees that
the groWlds of necessity or beauty, wouldmeet make the natural history of Gambier unique.
little opposition, nevertheless the program ap- To save the worthy foliage from the woods-
pears to beheadedforatimeofcritical analysis. man's axe, Dr. Burns suggested the formation of
The chief dissenter In the tree controversy a committee to swdy the overall environmental
Is Professor Robert Burns, Chairman of theDe- situation at Kenyon. This committee, to be com-
partment of BIology. Ina COLLEGIANinterview, posed of professors, students, biologists and
Dr. Burns stated that while he believes that the ecologists, would combine professional cplnlcn
tree cutting is being done with the "best tnten, with practical wisdom, todetermine the direction .~
Dr. Burns fears ignorance in recent tree felling
that Kenyon should be taking in terms of its
ecological future. Until the committee can be
Conned, Dr. Burns called for a moratorium on
the tree cutting.
Dr. Burns said that he feels people are be-
coming aware of their total environment, and
hopes this concern will manifest itself in the
establishment of such an advisory group.Point-
ing out that "We can't reverse the effects of
what is being done now," he emphasized the
need for all in the Kenyon community to temu,
Iartze themselves with our environmental pro-
blems.
tions," there are many facets of the problem
that have thus far been ignored.
For example, Dr. Burns pointed to the policy
of removing trees "simply because they are
dying," without regard to their location. Some
trees, he said, such as the ones cut on the hill
near the Schaeffer pool, might have lived twent,y
or thirt,y years longer without doing anyone harm.
More_over, such trees prcvided refuge fcr wfjd;
life that will now be missing from the Gambier
area.
Dr. Burns also spoke of the unusual variet.Y
of trees to be found on the Kenyon campus. The
l.l.'"Refuses autonomous jurisdiction
Senators debate dog life
by T. W. Howard the dormitories; theentirevillageis
Last Wednesday, Campus Senate not subject to them.
met ill a highly irregular session, All the discussion was in a sense
irregular in that it was very in- rather academic, since Senate is not
teresting and rather informative. empowered to overturn the present
The subject that took up most of the regulation. That power rests with
two hour meeting was the recent en- the administration. At any rate,
forcement of the anti-pet regulation Senate voted 4 to 2, withone absten,
applying to college dormitories. The tlon, nottoendorseStudentCouncil's
discussion was complicated and Ire; motion.
quently heated after Peter Bloom. Along the lines of housing, Dean
field and HowardGantmanpresented Edwards explained the reason for
Student Council's recent motion on
the subject.
In essence, the motion stated that
the question of pets should come
under the various sectional
autonomy programs. Both Bloem;
field and Gantman felt that the pro~
blems caused by the presence of
animals in the dormitories would be
matters that individuals could and
would settle, and thus should be sub.
[ect to sectional autonomy. Dean
Edwards replied that the college was
forced to enforce the existing re,
guiation because of numerous com-
plaints from students and village re-
sidents.
The Dean also felt that pets COll-
stitute a potential health hazard in
dormitory situations, and when
abandoned at the end of the year, as
happens all too often. Gantrnan said
that dogs could indeed be an an.
ncyance, but that this still shouldbe
handled by the sections. President
Caples then remarked that dogs
could no. be allowed even under
sectional autonomy, since the au-
tonomy programs apply only within
the new lighting systems in several
dormitories _ exorbitant electric
bills, especially in Manning and
Bushnell Halls. The uean said that
he felt that the "fait accompli"
aspect of administration policy has
been overemphasized, notably by the
COLLEGIAN. The Dean pointed out
that the majority of matters con-
cerning student life, such as room;
painting, were discussed with stu;
dents before an,y action was taken.
Council approves $7215 hike
in second semester budget
Student Council voted last Sunday to
approve the second semester budget
prepared by the Finance Committee.
Treasurer, Paul PiraniO'sbudget
recommendations included five
basic measures; a) to el1minate the
debt of $4500 which had been ac-
cumulated by Social Committee
prior to this year, b) eliminate for-
mer REVEILLE debts totalling
$2020, c) grant $145 to the Hockey
Club, d) grant $250 to the xoso,
singers, and e) grant $300tofinance
further publication of the NEW_
SCOPE.
. During discussion of the budget Mr.
Mouckley from the Hockey Ciub ex-
plained that his organization was no
longer financed by the Athletic De,
partment since the recent budget
cuts. He further elucidated that the
club's activities were financed by
membership dues and that supple_
mentary funds were sought through
Councn.
Also, Mr. Dunlavy inquired as to
whether the NEWSCOPE or as he re.:.
ferred to it, "the scandal sheet,"
might be pUblished daily. Thatpos_
sibilit,y is being explored.
Paul Kahn from the Poetry-wcrk.,
shop later requested and received a
COWlCi!grant of $206 to finance a
visit by JlOCtGarySnyder April 7_10.
During his stay Mr .Snyderwm teach
selected classes, hold sessions with
the Workshop, and give a public
reading,
Councll Secretary. Alan Rapoport
announced the formation of a com;
mittee which will consider the con;
ditions of paths and grounds andwill
suggest what aeticna should be taken
to restore their condition.
Uf TODAY'S coueeien leveral women of the Co-ordinate College




A "gripe session" for all majors,
possible majors, and people ln;
terested in the welfare of the Music
Department took place on January
25. Questions and suggestions from
about 20 people were answered and
dteccesec with Professors Lendrlm,
Schwartz, and Mr. Taylor.
One of the main problems is the
arrangement or the department, sit-
uated in the basement ofRosse Hall.
It is not a problem of size, as each
of the rooms have been measuredand
are at adequate space. However, if
the choir practice. in one room, an
ensemble in another, people listen;
ing to recordings in other roo!Il.s. a
class here, a brass group there .•.
the din would be chaotic. A slightly
exaggerated example perhaps, but as
the rooms are minimally sound-
proofed, such situations can occur
orten. On top of this, activities in
Rosse Hall produce more noise to
the rOOmsbeiow.
The department hopes to obtain
several rooms in Mr. Kenneth Tay_
lor's house nearby for practice pur_
POses, as recommended to the ad_
ministration by the E,P .R.A.
Board.
The department will have an In;
structor of voice and theory next
year to expand that section more
fully, which 1[ one factor in Its
favor. The present problems of the
Music Department will take a while
to solve, and the ultimate solution
seems to lie in the erection of the
Fine Arts Center, which will provide
all the racilities needed so much by
the department now.
Dean proposes continual serving
that he had mentioned, at an ad.
minstrative staff meeting, th~ fact
that the students should be consulted
berore the signing. "I went toClark
Dougan," he said. "and he talked
with some people and did not call a
meeting and I brought it up at a
Senate meeting," and nothing hap.
by Andy Jenb tlnual serving program. This means
that Saga would serve from 7:00 am
to 7:00 pm each day. He said that
this was Just an experfmental sug_
gestion but thafWittenberg has itand
"I have the feeling that if they can
do it at Wittenberg tlJey can do It
here. "
is to the benefit or the students."
He then went on to discWls the up
coming hous1ng committee report.
The report, according to theDean,
classifies aU the housing' 88 openor
closed. Closed meaning those di_
visions belonging to a framrnity and
open refers to aU other housing. All
open hoWling wUl be assigned by a
lottery system, according to class
seniority.
The only msjor change in the hous_
ing auigmnents mentioned was a re_
commendation to move Alpha SIgma
Chi from. West Division to Lower
Leonard. West DJvislon would than
be open housing.
Dean Thomas Edwards spoke to
Freshman Council and a group of30
Freshmen men Monday nightln Gund
Hall.
-When asked how the college was
going to meet the expanding need for
classroom space with more women
arriving next year, the DeM felt
that existing facilities would be ade_
quate. 'It is just a logistic;>j pro_
blem," he said. Hefeltthatperhaps
we would have to have all our classes
on tlJe hour. This means 8:00 A.M.
classes.
The larger problem, he said, was
the overcrowding in the dining halls.
What the Dean suggested was a con_
'"1n reality, what we were doing is to the benefit of the
dudents."
-Dean Edwards on the Saga contract renewal
In his explanation or the Saga sys_
tem here at .Kenyonhe mentioned the
fact the Saga contract came up for
renewal over Chrlsbnas. He said
pened. "But that (Saga) contract, "
he continued, "had to be signed over
Christmas and it was signed." "In
realit,y," he felt, "what we're doing
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Critics admire ~rodu~tio~'gr..~~vate!!Y=r
.. A talky. mannared. pratentlous work to keep the aetion go .... Jim 'rlee.
logJsms of no particular import? who despite the !act that he has been
How nice it would be to tl'~scend type cast. alwa.Yssucceeds Inglving
the sophistic paradoxes thatpreceed nothing less than an entertaining
real philosophy and true arlo caricature. This time he has made
Mores the pity because Mr. a character of considerable com-
•_____________ plexi11. Isn't it time he deserved
some more tangible recognition of
CrIt:iqu. his excellent work? (Bill Carrol,
Robert Jablonoski and Thomas
Heany all deserve mentlcn.) Indeed
all the actorsdidverywellinmaking
a personal response to the general
incomprehensibility. This Is par-
ticularly notable since the play'S
main weakness for me is its willing_
neaa to dispense with particular
needs and responses tor generalized
statements on "the nature of man."
Miss woeite's costume~ and Mr.
Parr's l.Ighting both gave a sense of
contrast, movement and variety that
the play seriously lacks.
To be sure there are many
amusing bits, and some inventive
and moving moments. But these do
not redeem the play as a whole.
There are those--in tact, larninthe
minorlt.Y__who find "R 8. G Are
Dead" an engaging eve~! so I
can onJ,y suggest that you judge for
yom-selt. ButI !Ind all thev1rtues in
the Kenyon halt and few in the Torn
Stoppard part.
1 hope that Torn stccearc's
"Roaencrantz and Guildenstern Are
Dead" h.alI not become, by general
critical laxU;y, a part of the modern
dramatic repertoire. Frankly, it
doesn't deserve It. It strikes me as
being neither a particularly stage_
worthy nor profoWld play. Youcould
take it as either a pretentious sat-
ire of pretentious existential man;
ner-isme, or as a pretentious play
filled with such mannerisms. The
result is the same _ a talky, manner-
ed, pretentious work. Must all playa
of this ilk center around two sad
characters with bad memories who
Are waiting for god (or Godot) knows
what? Must there always be people
in bins, broken clIches, and syl-
Michael has brought us a beautiful
production with some of the best
acting that I've seen here. 1saw It
opening night with David Jafie and
Robert Pennington in the major
roles. David Jaffe finally has a,part
that calls not only for his talents as
a clown but also for endurance and
depth as enactor. RohertPennington
is also very fine. Beth parts demand
#/ Opinion
Inexpensive reform
due in campus code
Money is scarce these days
at Kenyon College. It seems
that everyone is having to step
back. and look at their priori-
ties. Much of what we consider
to be worthwhile, indeed, nec-
essary in a productive system
of education is yielding to the
financial limitations of this
community. For example, our
highly esteemed program of
scholarships for disadvantaged
students is being trimmed
down due to budgetary reaH·
ties.
Until such time that the
College can once again under-
take the imposing tasks of im-
proving itself, it should pursue
a course of re-examination.
This internal study should con-
tinually devote itself to evalu-
ating those intangibles which
govern and direct our com-
munity existence. Our goal
should be to match the aims
of our guidelines to the needs
and philosophies of those who
submit to them. We should not
be surprised if these pursuits.
prove more wearisome than
those financially vexed.
Accordingly, the Collegian
raises a question which it feels
is due for intensive review. The
question pertains to rules and
implications thereof which ap-
pear in Section II of the Rules
and Regulations of Kenyon
College. I tern A of that section
states, "The College requires
gentlemanly behavior both on
and off campus ... any viola-
tion of these standards may re.-
sult in penalties up to and in-
cluding expulsion."
The College has faced and
will again face cases involving
this ordinance, notably with re-
spect to drug abuse. The ques-
tion arises as to whether the
College has 'the "moral or
ethical" right to discipline stu-
dents who have violated the
civil law beyond the confines of
campus, and who have been
legally ministered to by civil
courts.
Two important questions
need to be answered in this
matter: 1.) What charges may
be made against a student who
has been convicted of some
crime in a civil court? and 2.)
Should not the policy that a
judicial board hearing may
prejudice a civil court decision
also have some validity in a
reverse sense. In short, what
will the College consider ac-
ceptable e-":dence?
In studying these questions
the College must, of course, de·
cide what it considers to be
both beneficial to the institu-










A lournal of Student Opinion
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Last weekend the PROTOTYPE IV
troupe of Northern lllinois Univer-
sity Wlder UJe direction of Byron
Schaffer gave two performances at
Kenyon. This was part of their tour
of six Ohio colleges.
The PROTOTYPE IV group is a
very amiable bWlch of students and
if nothing more they produced a very
amusing and enjoyable program.
~uch of the activity was of the sen_
sitivity training varietJ. There was
a good deal oftouch1ng and levitating
and POWlding spoons and group
story_telling. What made it more
than a T Group was PROTOTYPE
IV's organization, use of recurring
imagery (vegetables) and slides
with taped segments.
PROTOTYPE IV's aim istocreate
an environment, and I was reluctant
to leave them for Gambier's gray_
ness. Inshortthey are very success-
ful 80!ar as they go, but I would
hope as the troup matures and per_
fects their craft they will better
utilize their close rapport with the
"audience" _ make the experience




We all have visions of what Kenyon
is and what we hope it will become.
A commtmity of scholars, a respite
from the trying pace of the outside
world, a timefor sel!_reflection, the
freeing of the Intellectualsplrlt. Yet
these are all dreams. Kenyon Col_
lege Is not a paragon of liberal edu-
cation. Instead it Is a conglomera_
tion of beaureucratlc inefficiency,
financial instabillQ>, and academic
r.lgidity. The lack of consideration
for the student as a creative human
being seeking creative outlets is an
aspect of ille at Kenyon which needs
dire attention.
The issue has been raised con_
cerning academic drudgery. I don't
agree with the idea that since stu_
dents have too much reading or more
than one assignment due atthesame
time that there exists academic
drudgery. Instead the drudgery
exists in the way education Is ap-
proached, I as a student am willing
to devote much tl.me to serlous study,
yet I am sickened wben Ihave tota:ke
the inCormatian 1 have gathered, and
instead of moulding and integrating
it i,nto something meaningful, 1 am
requested to regurgitate it into a
January 28, 1871
'TH!'.: PLAYER (Jim Price), having tried. to con ROiencrantz and CUU_
d..nltern into paying for one of his !:roup.', lcenario., daDeIs .. id.




Are Dead," performed at the Ken-
yon Hill Theater, was directed and
designed by Mr. James MichaeL The
directing of this play is extremely
difficult for the author, Tom Stop;
pard, though eertalnly clever)has not
been able to Invest Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern with any real dramatic
purpose beyond their original
creator's. Mr. Michael engendered
this performance with intense
theatricality and gave itan existence
of its own. Mr. Daniel Parr, lighting
desinger, certainly added to the
dramatic effectlvenessandimpactof
the performance. Jessie Woeltz,
costume designer gave the paly Its
Elizabethan genre.
"We cross our bridges when we
come to them and burn them behind
US, with nothing to show for our
progress except a memory of the
smell of smoke, and a presumption
that once our eyes watered." Thus
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern stum_
ble into the complex moral world of
Elsinore. John Decker, as Rosen_
crantz, protra.Yed a character aware
of the aspects"of uncertaln~ and
isolation that engulfs him. As
Guildenstern, Brian DeBoice is ap_
perceptively aware that he Is caught
up in the logistics of a puzzling
drama. Rosencrantz and Gullden_
atern, whose lIves are completely
fixed and formalized, are allowed to
meditate, self_consciously, upon
their own predestination. Melan-
choly and confused, the;r move to the
vehicle of their death rendering to
the audience a philosophical and ex-
tremely well acted performace. In
alteration. David Jaffe, as Rosen_
to the
blue book to demonstrate that Ihave
attended the lectures and done the
required reading. Education can be a
creative e:lqlerience, yet tmless the
teacher and the s1lldent can ef_
fectively use lt as such it can de_
teriorate into mere drudgery. For
these reasons 1 ask the members of
the !acult;v to seriously refiect on
their teaching methods. 1 also ask
for more creative methoosofteach_
ing their lectures which repeat ma_
terial alread;y covered in a book, or
multiple choice tests which merely
test the student·s ability at recall.
Stud.nll need freedom
The second Issue whlchi feelneed5
attention Is the quality of student
life in general. The time has come
for the community to reaUze that the
students should be treated as mature
individuals capable of shaping a li!e
for themselves which does not de_
teriorate into anarchy with the re_
moval of external ruies ordained by
the admini.tt:rative sts.U. Atallberal
artJl college the student should be
given every opportunity to develop
into a creative individual, opportuni_
ties for self-expressi(.1 in life_
styles should be encouraged. Crowd_
ing students into dormitory rooms
such as the Leonard Hall closets
utramaly
crantz, and Robert Pennington, as
Gulldenstern, seem to have empha_
sized the vaudeville routines, the
pointless foolery, and the ccm-
petitive sport of linqulstic art. In
their final ad, they portray ex_
tremely well two baffled characters
moving In emotional turbulence to
their exit. The play, Itself, al,
ternatea between ruminations on a
philosoph,y or lile and vaudeville
routines. Each performance cap_
tured the essence of the drama and
emphasized an aspect of it.
Other aspects
The Player "pledges his identity,
secure In the conventions ofhil'l trade
that someone would be watching."
James Price, as this character, gave
a memorable and fine performance.
The Tragedians are very effective
in their playing and in their dying.
The cast of Hamlet itself, though
adequate for this production, would
prove a fiasco If given a liCe of its
own.
As I was leaving the theater, I
heard an elderly man sa.Y"I like It.
I like it. 1 don't understand 1t but 1
like it." giving the impression that
even thQugh the play is phUosophi_
cally oriented, the production moved
this man. Somehow I think this per.
formance should be remembered
more than be graffiti on a back-
stage wall but by the standing ova-
tion it merits.
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead" will be performed at
the Kenyon Hill Theater on January
28_30 at 8:30. Tickets are!reetoall
Kenyon and Co_ordinate College stu_
dents.
editor
does not provide such opportunities.
But more important the belief held
by the admInistration that theylmow
what's best for us must be changed.
An issue ol the past concerned wo-
men's hours, which was somewhat
hypocrltically solved by sectional
autonomy, an issue of today corlferns
pets In dormitories. I have been in-
formed by various memben of the
administration that they like the Wea
of pets on campus, butareafraidthe
situation mJght get out of hand and
ultimately ourhealthand cleanliness
might suUer. Does thismeanthatwe
as students are too irresponsible to
maintain our own 1Jv1ng conditions,
and WlWilllngto take care of the very
pets which many ot us have grown
to love and cherish.
Admittedly there is mucb more to
creative life stJles than women's
hours and pets, these are jUst side
issues, the main issue is the unwil-
lingness to permit Individuals to
create their own ille styles In a
abnosphere of trust and freedom.
Yet can suchasituationdevelopwhen
a student, such lUi myself, I. Inform·
ed that wtIeu hi8 pet fs remowdbe
will be suspended from the college.
Howud. 8. Gantmu '13
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Coordination:
Collegian pall
Lut weekend the COLLEGIANdistrIbuted a poll to the mem;
ber .. of the Coordinate College. In order to capture student mood,
the queations were pneral __g.llIng for opInions or Kenyon, C.C.,
and the communlty, whatever was felt valid in the necessity for
c:!Wl&8'a and improvements. Interviews were made and a meeting
for open disculllon was held. S'tatlstlc:s of transfers were obtained
directly from the poll as well as the o!fic1al statistics obtained
rrem the amcel of both Deans.
The reaultll were overwhelming, both in thedlverafty of opinions
and the origina.ll1;y of .uggestions. The decision to pall only the
women wu made in the belle! that a distinctive (and as yet UII-
beard) "Coordinate Experience' was beginning to emerge. The
follcnrlne quotes certainJ,y ve~ this belief; they encompass a
full p.mut of aWtudes, some humorous, some cynical, some
enthUJwtlc, and, • ,well read theln __they speak for themselves.
STATISTICS
The foUowiag que.JioD wal &&ked of the girls of lhe CC"
ordJDue College. Out of a pouible 290 repUel. some 120
wee ncel't'M.
L An JOu going to transfer next year?
Humber PerCflntage









It IbouJd be noted thai the women iD:teruted. in trana-




IL Total number of studenb who either
withdnw during the 1969-70 academic yeai'.
or who transfernd during or after :that S&me
academic ~.
III. Total number of studenb who haft
withdrawll this academic year III of January
II. 1971.
IV. Total number of students who ha"e
truafer:red tbis academic real' &I of January
U.1971.
V. Total nw:nher ot Itudellb who al'e
currentl" applfin9 for traufer at the end ttf







GueriNo approach better than Rinka
Otterbein i8 ut1Uz1ng guerilla warfare In theIr basketball games. The
or this, e::xplalns Coach Tong is todemoralize the enemy with quick
eJpected hit and ron attackB. The strategy is to never let your enemy
who is going to hit them next. Tong had previously rejected ixJth the
baric tribe approach used by Wittenberg and the' 'GWlSof Naverone"
PPro&chwhich baa been used by Kenyon in the past. He eJlPlain~ this ap_
l'OI.d1llke th1a: "The famed GUWl ofNaverone shelled the enelllJ' into suEl-
alon. VoIla! John RinkB,. Jh_ot and slJo~ .and shot and Kenyon won."
Sex replaces Bible
A Toledo judge couldn·t lay hands un a bible to swear in a,county ol_
elal but finally turned up an official Iooking black book Cor the ceremony.
rterward, the judge revealed it waa a copy of''Everyth1ngYou Alwa,y.
anted to KnowAbout Sex and Were Afraid to Ask."
Churchll.oin, reduces disease
A Johns Hopkins researcher says that steady churchgoers may nave a
ower incidence of such diseases as heart ailmenta, cirrhosis or the liver,
B, cancer of the cervix, and bronchitis. However. ooe of the patients ex-
lained to an examiner who had told him that he would live llXl8'ilrif he
towed drinking, "NO, doc, itwill just aeem that way,"
Since 1875
Visi, Our "Cellar"
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Television,Stereo, Tapes. Speakers. Component· Units. Radios.
KNECHT.FEEIlEY ELEC. CO.
6 S. Main St., Mt, Vernon
16 months later
liThe women at Kenyon
should rid themselves of the
attitude that says 'We ruin-
ed Kenyon.' 1/
lIlt is the academic chal-
lenges of Kenyon, not the
social atmosphere which are
important."
111'11demand the right to an
irrelevant education."
Women offer gripes and praise
" .• ,only 4 things to do on campus __study, dntgS, "1 think Kenyon has a long way to go before it will
sex; drink. " cease to be a men's school that has deigned 10 admit
"The college has not seen yet that education ts dif_ women as students, and become a scholastic ecmmunlty
ferent for a woman than for a man. In the eyes of most where both men and women participate on a nmtually
people, Kenyon is seen as a breeding ground for people ~'~":":::::C~te:;d::.:ba:S:!s:::,;,.~ •..;..'.' ~--
going to graduate school. I do not believe that the rna; '1'he Kenyon men are, generally lpeaklng. cka"""
jorit;y of the women will go to grad school immediately vinilt pigs but I guesl that isn't a concrete. improv~
after graduation, .. this place is too preoccupied with able problem although it is important."
grad /l.chool-_that·s why women feel Kenyon is wrongfor
them."
" .•. no co-ed dorms, no people worth being co-ed
with ... "
". . J can't rightly claim to have been buried under
drudgery __buried. poss1bIy__but not under drudgery.
The students who have come here muat have known that
academIc demands would be made on them. They could
have easily escaped the potential "drudgery ~ ofa hard_
working school by going elsewhere. J.:!owever, the i80~
lation of this campus pl8.}'s a major role in the dissatis_
faction I have noticed around me •. .u Ido leave Ken.
yon next year, it will be because of my own intellectual
inferiority andpossiblefinanciaI dllficultles, not through
any fault of the college."
"At the school I attended last year ,all of my courses
were large lecblre_1nle classes and there Watl DOmeans
of communication between students and administratioo.
Students here justdon 't appreciate howgood they actually
" •.. If things perk up, 1n Ulerealsense of the woro, haye it here."
I'll probably stay, because Iwouldn'twantto ·'cop_out.'· "I wish there wasn'i so much tun about being Co-
It is, I feel. a real shame that Kenyon turned cO-ed (or ordl.nate College students rjlther than Kenyon College
dedded to have women) not because of student needs or atudents. As far as I'm concerned, I go to Kenyon."
wants, but becauBe of lome other reason thatl'm not "To me, this place is no leu than it is "adverttsed"
really sure of. I came here with the idea that Iwanted to be. Uisa small academic cornmunJt;y--notpartlcular~
to help Kenyon aa well as receive !rom Kenyon what it ly a 80CW abnosphere .... J am quite pleased with the
had to otfer me. But 1 find that I am more 01 an im_ commWlIl;y, for it has much to offer, If one onlJo knows
position, a part of a catastrophic exp;rlment that h••~.:.:"';:l~ook::;.....~~ _
should have never come to bea realization." •
" .•• The one point which I feel must be changed is "Unllke my fellow lItucf.nts, I hav.'not found the
the C.C.·s restrlctlonl on per80nallite. By this Imean work to be drudgery. Though often p .... lng. It
men's hours In the dorms and curfews. These are de_ was most enjoyable and intellectually stimulating.
dslons which must be made on a personal level. In Ialways found my teachers in their offic • ...-wlthht
effect the college is sa,yingitwouldpre!erto have a girl th.lr office hours and 5Ometim.s beyond them.
stay out all night than come in after 1:00 AM. Iten_ They took an active intefelt In my progr8U and
courages deceitfuiness, ratherthanenabUnghertoleam. have h.l~ m. al much as possible."
full responslbiHty for her own actions... p
" .• .after havln,g been away (rom Kenyon for a "It's just going to take time. I really do feel that we
lemester, I thlnk. I am 10 a good pOsition to NY that the are beglnnlng to establish our own identity, but it Is
merits of Kenyon far outweigh any trumped lIP, super_ less 'coordinate' in the sense of separateness tharlit Is
t'leial dissatisfaction people may be experiencing." 'coed,' in the sense of compllmenting each odler. We
"We need more time for study __real stud.Y__ and have to be patient, but we should not smugly sit back
therefore by implication, leBa (or ILIghlyflexible) ""ork saying __I'm Kenyon, who carel whether we evolve our
(work~study)." own identlty-thia is wrong!
by EstMr Safford. ud Linda Urban
"I love Kenyon. . .I went to a large metropolitan
univerli~ last year and I find Kenyon unique in that it
is very unsuperficial, casual, and academl'cally ehal-
lenging."
"No one bothered to consider if the presence of
the female sex in the college community would
nec.euitate certain changes other than merely
building housing; i.e., changes in curriculum, soc.-
ial structure. etc. I feel as if I have been merely
thrown into the middle of Gambier. with the wish
'HaYe fun, you 1i"le pioneerl', but that I don't be-
long h.re' and never will. So, I'm leaving, or run-
ning away, or what you will."
"I am very pleaaed. with the CC sofar. I hope Kenyon
w1ll preserve the atmosphere it provides at present.
Some modernization will no d.oubt be necessary, but I
believe It Is possible to strike a happy balance and enjoy
the best of both worlds, past and future."
''1 have fowtd that my freslunan year here ll> quite
unlike that Iwas told ofduring my interview a year ago.
Kenyon calls itself a liberal college; however, the reo
gulations are as restrictive as many colleges were in
the 50's and early 60's, aeel the Deans of both colleges
are unrealistic and unreasonable,."
"As for Caculty_student communication, very Cew
faculty seem to be concerned with or believe students.
They need to realize that students want some 'action
now'__not just when the time is convenient for them.
What mainly concerns me is what steps should be taken
now to improve next year, not sometime after 1
graduate. People tell me by transferring, I'm giving up
on the school __thi, college seems to have given up on
itself and I feel as if I'm something that is dying .••
.all they've got lett Is hot air."
"If only more women were willing to toke the
Initiative, show lOme leadership, become involyed
..• the opportunities are the,.. but ft witl mean
work, hard worll. Isn't that what we expected,
though?"
"Living comtltions are not satisfactory (donna are
great 'if' you want to live in a dorm) .•. there should
be an opportunity for off campus housing. This place
has entirely lost its sense of communtiy __perhaps be,
cause faculty and students seem to be alienating each
other, • .I personally find nothing interesting or stl_
mulating abouttheGambierfKenyon/Co_ord community.
I think its the people here. Its also an excellent place
to sleep ... constantly. I hate it._l'm in this place onJ,y
Cor its prestigious dipioma and Idon't think it is worth
$4000 ~very year. What IlearnhereIcould learn on my
own__the college is a great place to get the time needed
for that. wblch Is one of Its few advantages. Easy place
to hide from the Real World. 1II.__ with drugs, alcohol,
other frustrated crazy people. \Vbat we need is some_
thing to live Cor."
". , .Alttlough classes are getting too Iarge and
professors are sometimes dif'ficulttoflnd, I still belleve
that Kenyon has much to offer in respect to a good aca_
demic community ."
"OnJ,y problems here resuJt from "emotional
claustrophobia" --being too close to the same people
too mucb. Problems will 'not,' however, be allieYiated.
by adding people until (1500) enough are here."
''1 have found no Itnldures at Kenyan which
would· help me overcome a 'notural tendency to
isolate myself-l think the fransition taking place
here renders the social environment nearly intol.,.~
able. insecurity-motivated temporary relatio",,"
Ihips."
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Strong Lordcagers take
2 over Marietta, Bishops
by Richard. Clarb
In spite of a rather flat start, the
Lords won going away from the Ohio
Weslqan Bishops 86_66 onTuesda.Y
evening. The Lords relied on a s1lfl
man to man defell8e andJOlDe excer-
lent shooting when they neededitibe
most to win their third In a row
and put them at 7_8 over~all. De-
-spite their cold start, 1be Lordi
ended with their third at:raight 5D%
or better performance from the
field, bittinB' 51.4% of their shots.
The lead char!ged hands several
times ear~ in the contest before
MaIV Hunt, who enjoyed another fine
night offeMlveJ,y. hit ajumperwh!ch
put the Lords in !ront to stay. The
Lords added to their leadtoward1he
close at the baH, though each team
was throwing the ball around rather
carelessly at tIme.oPBrUcularly the
rather erratic B[BJiops__fhe result
being turnovers and missed oppor_
tunities. In the first hall, the Lords
were being out-rebounded by the
taller Bi6hops, who were getting
second shota atthebasklt.However.
Pete Schneeberger came ott the
bench to give Kenyon a lltt with 5
points during his stint In the court.
For the last 1:20 of the balI. the
Lords stalled for one Ulstshotwhich
Jim Smith hit 8 seconds before the
buzzer to give Kenyon a 38_25 ad_
vantage at the intermission.
In the second halI. the Lords' 13
:MARTY HUNT drivu put two
Ohio W.. leyaa defendeD en route
to Tueaday'l 86-U Lord. victory.
Hunt bad bia cUHr high of 35
point. against Marietta on Sat-






pOint lead was trimmed to 8 Inme
first six minirt.es in the face of a
Bishop surge pace<! by JacldB Brown
and. Dan Penrod, who ended up as
high scorers tor the visitors with 17
and 12 points respectively. ButHunt
countered withanothertwoJloop8 be-
fore Wesleyan made its Jut threat
ot the nJght. cutting the margin to 7
twice,52_45 and 54_47, bat Schnee-
berger hit 5 points and helped the
team on the boards,. along with Tim
Delaney and J1mSmith.-That..coupled
with 8OJ!lefine shootingbyHunt.De-
laney and Smith helped the Lords
slowl;y put the game out of reach.
Toward the end, Kenyon took advan-
tage of a desparate but rather mer,
nctent Bishop press 10 score some
easy points and increase their final
margin.
Hunt again led aU scorers with 26
points on 12 ot 20 from the fleldand
2 free throws. Next in the scoring
rundown for Kenyon were Tim De;
laney and Jim Smith with 21 and 15
points respectively, and in addition
Smith added10reboundsandDe1aney
6. Schneeberger made a very signi-
ficant contribution of 10 points,
comin& 0« the bench twice to help
the Lords withstand surgeS by the
Bishops.
The next two contests are perha.ps
two of the most decisive for the
Lords prior to the OAC tournament
in late February. On Saturday the
Lords host thehlghlytoutedWooster
Scots led _by their backcourt star
Tom Ding~r, who had that memor_
able duel with little John Rinka
last year when he scored 40 and
R inka hit an OA C record or 69
points. Tuesday the Lords travel to
Granville to play Denison for the
first time in four years.
MuWttaGame
mer Fieldhouse SaturdaY evening.
The victOry was the squad's secood
in a row. improving their OAC re-
cord to 2_4 and their overall mark
to 6_8. The win was also a form of
revenge for the Lords sincethePio-
neera <now1~4 over-all, 4_20AC)
defeated them earlier In thtsseason
in the consolation bracket of the
Marion Tournament.
The Lords went into the lead13_11
on a jumper by Mar1;yHunt withflve
minutes gone in the first half and
maintained that advantage until the
Marietta come-back late in the coo-
test. The Lords parlayed the excel;
lent shooting of Mar1;y Hunt and Ed
Moran, (who had 16andl0pointsre-
8pectl.vely in the first half of play),
along with somepinpointpasslngfor
break away baskets to discourage the
Marietta press to enter the inter-
mission with a 39_34 advantage. It
was the rebounding and insidescor-
ing of Dick Schelat which helped
keep Marietta within striking
distance after the opening halI.
Second Half
In the second half, behind the deadly
shooting of Hunt, Smith, and Tim De-
laney and Delaney's tenacious re-
bounding at both ends ot the court,
the Lords bolted into a 71_58 lead
with only 8:25 remaining in the con-
test. But then the Lords suffered a
lapse on the court and saw their
hard_earned lead dwindle away on
PETE SCHNEEBERGER (31) pulls a fanc:r maneuver reminiac:ent c,I
Football .euon In Tu .. day'a Kenyon rictor:r. Tbr& Delue:r (hl4del'l)
"'0 has • hand in the action.
the strength on the shooting of
Schelat from Inalde and at the foul
line (12 of 13 (or the game) andalao
of Dave Leatherman from the peri_
meter. Then, with 4:02 left in the
contest, the Lords were (orced to
start all over as Leathermanh1ttwo
free throws to knot it at 75_all. An-
other decisIve !actor in the Pioneers
comeback was their press. which
earlier in the game worked to the
Lords'. advantage. but which during
the Pioneers frantic comeback
proved effective in forcing Kenyon
into turnovers and bad passes. After
the 75-all tie the teams traded bas_
kets before Mar1;yHuntputtheLords
ahead to .sj,a,rwith a 10 foot jumper
with 2:30 left to play; 79_77. But




The Kenyon swimmers travelled to
scenic Oxford. Ohio last weekend
where they swam against and were
subsequently destroyed by the
stronger ?t;fiami UniversH;y swim_
mers. The meet turned out to be
a very one-sided show of swimming;
Aerobaties,brawl mark
leer loss to Oberlin
After blowing a seemingly insur-
mountable 13 point lead with but
eight minutes left in the game, the
Lo~ regained theircompDsureand
held on to registeran84_83winover
the Marietta Pioneers in Werthei_
The hockey team's John Irving used
his fighting power to no avail last
Saturday as the Lords lost 6_3 to
Oberlin. Irving's aggressIveness
and prowess with his fists won him
a knock_out against a weaker Ober_
lin opponent as he decisively took
con1rol o( a situation involVing the
resc)Je of freshman Dick Lowish.
The brawl, late in the third per-
Iod, resulted in two game miscon-
ducts, five major fighting penalties
and a future game suspension atone
player. Other than this setback
the only dissapointing aspect of the
game was the 8eore. Kenyon skat-
College Chex
ed all the way with the better dril-
led home squad, even going ahead,
2-1. in the first period; but by the
third period, the fatigued Lords
could on'iy muster seven shots on
goaL Once again goalie Mike Tav-
ener's acrobatics in the cage kept
the hot-shot forwards from enjoying
the supremacy they had hoped (or.
The Lords were delighted by the en_
thusiastic play o(thelr newestmem_
ber. Professor John -,hnSOl1, who
helped set up the third goal. Ken_
yon marksmen were Ed Meyer, John




Saturday and then return to Oberlin
the (ollowing weekend for a grudge
match with the Yoemen.
challenge from the determined FkI.
neers before Pete Schneeberger,
who had not enjoyed oneoth1sbe1:lel
games at the free throw line, hlt(Q
ot two free throws to clinch it84_!J
with 17 seconds lett on the clOci,
Kenyon then allowed a meaninglfll
basket by Leatherman jugt betoll
the buzzer for the final 84_83 seon
High scorer for Kenyon was Mafii
Hunt who hit a career high of 8i
points on 14 of 20 !rom the !1eldan
7 free throws. Jim. Smith, Tim De.
laney, and Ed Moran provided ad&>
quate support with 16, 14. and 11
points respective~. lnaddition,Mo.
ran had 8 assists and Delaney hal
10 rebounds which were decisl\11




Although the Lords did not fare 801
well In 'the w'-lls column, they did
manage to take quite a few secon.1'
and third_.IllaceB. In addition to hI!
win in the 1000 cree, John Davis
finished second in the 500 free, anf
was (ollowed by Craig Murray "hoi
finished third. In the 200 brei!!
Mark Frank pulled in with the I:JlWI
place. John KirkpatrIck abo took
two thirds (or the Lords, in the lOB
cree and the 50 Cree. Doug Nell
ii.nished third in l:Jle 200 fly •. and
JIm Loomis. swimming a very gool
race in the 200 individual medely,
was pushed into third place.
Nextweek, the Lords will travel to
Springfield, Ohio, to take on the
Tigers of Wittenberg University.
Matmen fall
Last Saturday, the Lord wrestlerl
took on the team (rom captlal
University. The final score. 26_13.
refiects the slow improvement d
the Lord squad. The Lord's depth
problem is still serious, bowevet
Weight class winners for Kenylll
1Ven:John L~y...Jim Bracken. and
RickSzilalYl. Lahey. inthe134,wet
his first match o(theyear.Bracken.
a 158_powlder. came up wIth apiJI
in the second:perlod to win. However.
it Kppe8rs that Jim will be out III
action for a while with mono-




wrestled to a draw In the 142 ~
class.




YOJR QUESTONS ON & BODY SHOP
ABORTION on the Squore "'one 393·3986 or 392-5131in 660 Howard Street
CAN ONLY BE FLUY MI. VerAon Mount Vernon, Ohio
ANSWERED BY
PROFESSIONALS
CALL (215 ) 878-5800 A VISIT
24 hours 7 days THE • reltaurant
FOR TOTALLY CONFIO- LC()VE • cocktaillENTIAL INFORHATION. • In Mt. Vernon
Lqll Abonions With aut DrilY An ,Adventure in Fine Dining
WITH CHECKBOOK COVERS
IN SCHOOL COLORS & KENYON INSIGNIA
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT •••
First-Knox
NATIONAL BANK
Mount V.rnon Offices: 1 S. Main St•• Coshocton Ave.
"THE BANK THAT UKES HELPING YOU"
MikoH
